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rough voice fell to a hoarse whisper, i*. Hie Inspector tranced up at him 
The marquis did not move, or utter Islrerply. ......

4 word, but looked the man In the* " He? Vou mean, my lord? he 
face am If lie were hard at work ortuked respectfully. ,
come mental problem which the “ It Is Vnptaln Sherwl», suld the 
keener*» words hnd set hlm. maniais

“A dead man. my lordr repeat- The inspector nodded. '
ed Datte, hurriedly. “I was took “You Identify him,.my lord. Its. 
all aback for a moment, my lord, and Important. Vou are the first to see ,
—and didn't know what to do. I him. after death ; I don t count lt 
_l*ni ashamed to say I was afraid Is Captain Sherwln ? I don t know 
to touch bin! It was so sudden, the gentleman.' .

c sr sas- •Jssnsaa .«a-»
‘"'•“sau^creT related the mar- hâme^Lf to UeraUrety,
quin n£clinnlcnîî^as if this was a'and Saunders drew down the cloth The fruit division. Ottawa, gives 
new piece In the intricate problem and pointed. out the following statement ; Num-
he warn trying to arrange. There was a red stain on the left orott6 requests have been received

It ceems as H ne was ouv on vu. Ten Itonoe for Ontario fruit of ttio
my whlslle* Between us we—we The Inspector with finger and beet quality, put up in neat and at-
iliew the "eelitleman out of the thumb opened the coat, and the Ian-1 tractive packages of the sort that
stream ed to the tonk—tern, held in his right hand, showed western dealers prefer to handle.

“The centleman *" said the mar- that the cut was through the waist- I There are Immense possibilities in 
auls “You kbew lilm, then ?" coat, the shirt and the body Itself. I this western trade for the Ontario
H “Yes JUV lord •’ replied Davie In a The marquis had seen dead men | fruit-growers, but up-to-date me- 
whisper. “It's Captain Sherwln, my before to-nlgiit. His nerves were of ; thode of packing and shipping will 
lord steel. Ever since DnYle had an- have to be adopted at once, or the

The ma ranis’ band fell on the back nounced the awful tidings, all along whole of this groat and growing bus- 
of a clmlr standing near him. and the shrubbery, he had been prepnr- incss will be captured by the Am- 
grasped it tightly. “Captain Sher- log himself for the sight ; but as It erica ne. —
win '"lie 'said. “Ate—you—sure ?' actually met his eyes he drew back j. rult Inspector l'hlp. of Winui- 

“6li vos, my lord, quite and shuddered. ■ peg. writes that matters have come
sure. 1 knew the captain well, Davie drew a chair for him and to a critical stage, and that un
saw him most every day. Yes, It’s lilm put out hie rough hand as H to of- less Ontario now mlakes 4 
right enough, poor gentleman." 1er Mm support, but In a moment mined bid for the trade, the market

The marquis stood motionless as a the marquis seemed to recover him- will be occupied almost exclusively 
ifS ■» ft A-amjstatue, his lips compressed tightly, self. .. . „ . _ by fruit from California. Oregon, and

~ 7 n . . her his brows contracted. 1 «e has been he Bald In a low British Columbia. In the case erf ap;
She made a movement at last, and heart, who l»d made himseli ner DaTle waited in respectful silence voice. i pies, even Kansas and Missouri are

Jter arm went out to him wltlr a let- Itero and her god. I or the rest or ner {j)r n moment or two, then he stain- “Murdered, my lord, finished the likely to be strong competitors Xc- 
ter In her hand. . through all the dreary years mpred apologetlcally : Inspector gravely. That s a stab! cording to Mr. Phllp. the pack-

He started and the blood surged to that might stretch before ner, ene “x'm afraid I’ve brought it on you pointing to the wound ; a straight- agw wanted in the Winnipeg mar-
his face for a moment. must deaden the F too sudden, my lord; but I tried to from-the-shoulder staK ^ve seen ket aPO the following ; Early apples,

“It Is the letter—he gave you,” lie by repeating this bUter letter to break lt easily. I’m—I*m rather upset ’em before—twice. Its murder, the bushel box; pears,-the half-box,
said, hoarsely. heroelf. Site must tear bla f myself, my lord you see.” * plain enough. holding twenty pounds of wrapped

She made a motion of assent. *£ïlDf’ ™ ilJ tender The marquis raised Ills head. CHAPTER XXV. fruit: peachee and plum's, the crate
He smiled bitterly. w M* ?ace* iïfl ifLiSh1 .ha hS “Where did you find-hlm ?” he “You spea* positively, said the holding four boxes, similar to thoso
“Elaine,” he said, “do you think I passionate words which she naa a8kp^ 8low,y. marquis, slowly, almost mechani- by California shippers, and

would take it from you, deprive you treasured, and remember onl.v n e „lH tbe Créant, my lord, just below cally, as If hie thoughts were hard
of it ? How little you know me. It is confession ot trull ■ the bridge. He was lying half| on his at work In another direction. ‘It
yours by right, the best of all right. “The blame Is mine, all mine, he M his arms outstretched ; like this, may be suicide. You cannot say.
Keep it. I will not take it—touch It !” hod said. And he had asked her to lorfl »» Ami he struck an attl- Inspector Saunders shook his head;

She crushed it in her hand as if forgive him. Forgive him . Yes. She tudb'Of hideous imitation. lte ridiculed the suspicion that it
she only half comprehended him, and hod dome that already. It Is easy en- The marquig turned his head away, was a case of suicide. He declared,
was scarcely conscious of lyhat she ough to forgive whpn one loves with “What—what have you done with also that the captain could not have
was doing. all one’s heart and soul, with every b|m y«« be inquired, almost in audibly, been dead long when the body was

••Come,*' he said, almost Inaudlbly,’ fibre of one’s being—but to forget. i.We carr|ed him to my cottage, my discovered, 
with a deep sigh. “You must not With a moon she covered her rgee lopd>*» , In a short time the constable who
stay here any longer, Elaine. You with her writhing hands, and vainly «Does anyone know------ ” began tbe had been sent for JDr. Simmons en-
are worn out—ill; you must get some tried to shut out tire face that haunt- marqU|gt then stopped. tered the cottage, followed by the
rest. To-morrow I will see your fa- ed her; the dark, pass.onate race lord; no one but Mr. physician.
ther and tell him that all is over with its terrible pallor of sorrow gaun<iers‘ and me, and you now. After saluting the marquis. Dr.
between us. Is it of him that you are and remorse. . . ... my lord.” Simons, an elderly man, advanced to Notwithstanding the fact that
afraid? You need not be, I think. The wilt mnk The marquis left the room, and the body a%d bent over it. 7ear after year the potato crop in
Remember that you have promised nary with hea\y feet. His head sunk back with the soft cap on “Why. I saw Captain Sherwln at ~ ^lessened ,by
to let me be your friend I have upon Mh breast. h,8 llead. the club last night," he said. “Get Canada to leiy touch leeueaea my
some Influence with Mm. I think, and He, too, hnd hoped against hope ,,| w||| —0 with vou," lie said. me a light ! Not that confounded Ian- blight and rot, and tuat this blight
-he shall fully understand that the had hoped that she might have told ^ "p‘ j^ed ut Mm hesitatingly, ter^ “ proper light, Davie." «an bo prevented to a large extimt
engagement has been broken by my a word—one word—that woulil ha\e . „Ig_ls (t necessary, beggin’ your The keeper lit a lamp, and left by «praying, comparatively. Jtaw
fault, not yours. Don’t cry, for God’s explained away her supposed false- hi_,_ pardon ? It’s late, and the lantren standing on the table, farmers spray their potatoes to pre-
sake. don’t cry. I-it is more than ne5s. But In the terrible game of °~™lp s pardon^ it ■ • Mr îf8 freeclrc toofl l|h thapimniâto vent this disease. It has been known
I can bear to stand Imre and see cross purposes they were playing, 2^!,„BevBC saVs and it’s raining In ! ,(!? umin the maroull for about eighteen year» that Bor-
you give way like this. Come, now, her words and manner had deceived Sa“"«erB raln,“8 ThelntoMtorsto^beldde the doe- Ucaux mixture will prevent the
take my arm, for the last time. Mm as completely as bis had decelv- » T|)(- ln’ft“f',s îu"rned up the col-'1 to?, bul altcr a glance at the body blight, and it ha» been freoaentlv
Elaine." cd liei^ ihe ehalr at tlie lar of the velvet coat, and signed his eye wandered to the marquis, demonstrated by expcrlmenters nd,

He bent over her and put Ills an, He dropped on to the clialr at tlie standing upright and mptlonlees. The by other growers o. potatoes that,
round her to raise her. writing table, and leaned Ills head ,I B . ..n necessary my Insnector’s shorn eves reflective and tho crop to much increased by spray-

For a moment she seemed to yield on Ms hands, remaining so half an » j?-* at, all necessary, my In^totor s^orpeyes^fel meuve aam lnft ^ 0|der towovert to get po
lo him. to his caress—for it was hour perhaps, then he roused himself. ’ ,’ 1(xl the window and focussed themselves upon hlm. ta to growers to spray, lt is ncoes-
a caress as well as a support ; then He must leave the Oastle early in The marqms the winaow “ nSS r e r n «a r er ilh 14 «ary to keep constantly demon-
slip broke from Mm. anil panting and the morning before the rest were “fter Jhem quietly. natural eves seemed to settle and grow upon etratlng tlie value ot It. The result
trembling, rose and looked at lilm. down : he would see the major only. "““•‘W ig a“Vthe^huge Mm It “hmost seemed as if he had of the tests mode at the Central
Looked at him with an expression ami persuade him to consent to El- tho inten^stlllness of the huge tt„ dead man Experimental Farm. Ottawa, In 1SKJ2
1.11 lier eyes of such agony, of such alne’s marriage with the captain, house It seemed as If every soal lorpnten me doctor me oeau man 19Q3 atouW ^ Bamcieot to ln-
reproacti and wounded love, that for then catch tlie morning mall. There should be .awake . himself. Continued I duce everyone who lives in a dis
til e moment he was dazed and dum- were certain things he must see to, Murder! instead of lying wrap ym pe oontinuead ul(cctc<j qigtrlct to spray.

documents to ei<ni. anti so on. He petl In slumber. in 1901 eicht varieties were, test-■•Elaine!" The cry broke from him wrote a lettr to Ingram, tlie stew- It was raining hard, and pitch •••••••* « ^ Tl o avfrage increase in yield

22S",;„ Kor,S?.' I»r'd.s S&.'iu.’SmSlf $ M«mis *«Eice | -'„rsf-usrtrr
tv..Ti. isXi'sust.' "sa-,... s .,„. s.‘SnS'iii“1 i.r™v. | gucH of attentions? i stifirtrasnsn;xfcto herself, and with a shudder sli. i„p this, for Ms mind was blurred dark lantern. ♦ muwu VI >wmiiii | er^. bu»Eels wraere.
put out lier hand as if to keep him and dull, and Ids head felt hot, and Tbe marquis seized Ills arm. léMItlIMtttlttHttttO*** ion" eleven varieties were

lEHEEte HÜffSÆ#
... . *«STJ!SU5 “S 53£.,*illr.aX?l,S.'S:; -Jl'aj:
lie « aw for tlie first time, «listln.it- They made their way alorag the ter- thin girls, w J * ’ - f * ■ A? 40 eents a bushel,

sr%e.*ss ss ^“js’sr.*srsswra sssu-sssiïiîs! “r,s £
with the .sharpness and vlvidity of cry liad fallen on Ills ears. JSJfJ? haWnAnv Ihwmnpni npplm'l îïc„ *ÎL Un^roa «p« there the
lUthtiling the remcmlrance of the 'avle.g cottage lay hack to a small ^t^fo^.Ttor Btorh  ̂ there Whe" th6 8P°re8 & ~
veil «talm: iiikmi Elaines sleeve. And g|ail(, lQ tlle |eft o( the shrubbery. Now as faraî I can see there is 
with this came the recollection of k Xo light was burning in tlie win- re^6011 whv a man should be 
tlie awful cry which Luigi-and lie, dow- and tho keeper muttered sur- blamed for th;8. The pity of it is 
too—had heard. prise. They stopped at the door, and lJlat t|le girle don’t realize that,

.-till holding the "’dagger, lie put a voice, low, but clear and cool. In- yke „ine-tenths of the good ladies 
on the velvet coat, and stood, h.a qulred : -ho attend bazaars, he has no In-
brow* knitted. Ids brain trying to "WhoIs that T" tentions
Had a clew to tills fresh tangle In "It's me, and his lordship the mar- He mêets Miss

> tile Incidents of the night. And while quls," replied Davie. “Where's the ,lanpes three times with her,
lie etood troubled and perplexed, light ?" writes her name and address on hie
there came a couple of hesitating “Come In." said the voice, "The light cu[f_ comes over for a week-end, and 
taps at the window. lias gone out." calls upon her chums with lier bro-

Tlie sound was so unexpected, the Davie slipped I lack the slide of Ills th sends lier chocolates, buys her 
stillness they broke so intent. 1 liât lantern and lighted the doorway, and fTowers, and occasionally takes her 
lie started with a s^Weii f sharp the marquis entered. , ond a friend to a cafe for tea.
sense of dread • nnd stood motion- -pile Inspector, In Ills summer uni- Miss Goldenhnlr is flattered by 
less am: staring at the window. form of dark serge and military cap, these attentions ; she exalts them 

The sound was so unexpected, the gtood beside an old sofa, upon which into the signs of love. Worst of all, 
stillness they broke so nient, that gometliing in the form of a man lay (he «resumes upon them, and per- 

vvitli a sudden sharp ghroMde(i by a sheet. The light fell Sundès herself that some day lie 
sense of dread : anil stood motion- upoll n for „ moment, tlien shot will ask her to marry Mm. 
less and staring at the window. away as Davie moved the lantern to Meanwhile, Miss Darkhair has 

The laps come again, this time and fro come along and the large-hearted
less liciltatlng nnd more imperative, inspector Saunders drew himself man |g repeating the little comedy,
and a voice said guariledly. out dis- np aIld «nbitcd. As lie did so Davie i suppose, dear girl readers, you
tlnctly : naturally turned the light on his will gnash your teeth and call him

“Who’s In there ? Is it you. my facrj aad the marquis looked at names—you’ll be angry with fne for 
lord?" him; looked at him steadily, using the word comedy. You'll vow

Hi' recognized tlie voice ns that seurchlngly. almost as if lie were. if» a crime and bitter tragedy, and 
of Davie, the head keeper, and ree- takmK y,,', nmn’s mental measure. that Miss Goldenhalr’s heart Is 
ogr.i.ved. too, the tone of anxiety ,pht, |ngpector was a small, wiry broken. Unfortunately, In a great 
and agitation. man of middle age, with small, many Instances I shall be obliged

“Who is.there?" lie aske.l. in a low 8,lar„ eyps> a,„i thin, deleruiiued to grant that It’s certainly ernekecL 
voire. “Is tiiat you, Davie?" npK ’ But why won’t women be reason-

As lie s|X>ke lie crossed the room, Tj„, marquis had not seen him able ? This is the eternal question of 
uiiiioltpil the window and opened It. before, for the inspector had only the mere male throughout the ages.

The headkeeper stood on the steps. bee|| recently uppolutetl. He I tad A woman’s heart Is a prloehss treau- 
He was lia roll ended and in his shirt diMdngulsbed himself in London, and are ; the fact Is Indisputable. Every 
sleeves. bad been sent down to the coun- mail realizes lt, and hopes down at

"Yes, lt*e me, my lord, ’ he said, in , for the benefit of his health, the bottom of his consciousness lie l 
a subdued voice. “I—1 saw the light, „ ’ h , been rather badly used by be found worthy to win lt. But lie 
and thought it might he your lord- couple of burglars whom he had doesn’t "want it given for nothing,
ship : and so—ami so------" tracked down and arrested. anti he certainly doesn’t want hearts

"Is anything tlie mutter?’ Inter- . took the lantern from the by the dozen, 
rupted the marquis. "Come inside kccper.. Uam|, B„u turning the light “Keep thy heart 

Davie steppetl liwhte the çooin and 'lhc marnUis, looked lilm over, geiice.’ says Solomon, 
looked hard at the carpet. resuectfullv enough, but with the tronblc with nine out of ten girls

“Something to the matter, my lord. i Heir-poesc«slon of a Lomlon Is that they want to give It away.
A—an accident lias happened.’ noli,email Bluntly, a heart Is a tiresome up-

’•An accident," eeliocd the marquis. ‘i,, ,Usturb you. my lord.” pendage-Lt takes no end of look-
■What accident? At tins time o! • thc Kubdued tone which tog after. It holds all the issues of

night !" _ comes so naturally in the presence life ; lt is decidedly pleasanter to
I was coming through the West „ death “ V bad business, my get rid of it, to snake someone else

Spinney a matter of three-quarters *',ea " 'a present of It. and so shelve re-
or an hour ago my lord, when I » is gianced at the couch ; sponsibillty. That's one reason why

ÆSR— .... «- -u. <« SAZAf&t&AT:
leaning o^er, looking round, when t ne _„iR bent down and look- duty every woman owes to herself

i hü-srsStream " HMe hto v Mce dropLd un- death, save only for a slight con- a dozen compliments, three and »
■trenm- He inaudible "I—I traction of. the brows. A morsel of half pounds of chocolates, a rose
ihm^lit T“wm a tmSÏÏT ttot lmd süme weevl had become entangled or two. a few hours’ conversation

Tl, Z SiS *** iXÏSSrSSZi’tSL.'SS.
over6 and—oad—it was a man, my “Yes" the marquas said under his a lock of hair—those are, the prop 

: De2dTmy lôrdV Aod bto breath. "It to he I ’ ertto» meant to make a rnttllhg

;**• __________ _____________ _________ _______iggoossoewesOOCOSSQOWCO

FRUIT TRADE WITH THE WEST j 
IN A CRITICAL C0NMI16N

For family use there is no better 
tea than

■Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teat

I

weeeeeeeeeessseeeeeeseesseeeeseee^
which arS well known in *aU Éan- 
adlan aerketa.

It 1» very Important that Ontario 
shippers should realize the critical 
stage at which this trade has ar
rived, nnd Hint they should make 
a united effort to capture the West
ern market, not only by perfecting 
the detatp of their own end of 
the business, but by taking up the 
matter of transportation with the 
express and railway companies In 
order to secure It possible a better 
end quicker service to Winnipeg. At 
present fruit IS frequently for
warded by express from Toronto to 
Winnipeg via Smith’» Flails, and even 
via Montreal, to connect with the 
through trains. The renaît Is th'at 
the fruit Is on the road from 1» to 
2* hours longer than It would be 
If sent via North Bhy, and conse
quently. it does not arrive In Winni
peg In the nest condition. If the 
carrying companies can be con
vinced that Ontario growers are 
prepared to maintain a steady ship
ment of fruit In modern packaged, 
and not merely to send west tbs 
fruit that the east does not want, 
put up in all sorts of antiquated 
shapes, there Is little doubt that 

•adequate service will be provided, at 
n rate iwhlcli will compare favor
ably; with that now enjoyqji by 
gor. and California shippers. 1 
very truly, W. A. Clemons, PuMiaar 
tlon Clerk.

! ' Â
Department of Agriculture, Com- 

Braocii, Ottawa. July 9, «•

particularly for thoso famllios wlao 
like (he beat and most delicious tea 
at a reasonable price.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Bed Label.
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE FIFTY
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9I Now is the Time
to Spread Potatoes

mgpeooogoeaoocoaoooecceoscai
disease will usually, spread very rap
idly; and soon the tope are destroy^ 
ed. Hie foliage should be kept cov
ered with tlie mixture from tbe mid
dle of July, wlieh the spores may? 
be expected to appear, until the 
end of the season, and from four to 
five sprayings will be found neces
sary. In 180k tlie vines were kept 
growing 18 days longer by spray
ing. .The vines Were sprayed on July! 
lOtli, July 22nd, July 30th, and Au
gust 13th. and probably even bet
ter résulté would have been obtained 
If another epfaying had been made, 

-Formula for iqwraying to prevent 
potato blight and rot :
Copper Sulphate, bluestone.
Un slaked lime -a. ..
Water ...............................

Dissolve the copper sulphate with 
hot water or by suspending It for 
several hoars in a coarse bag in a 
wooden or earthen vessel containing 
four or five or more gallons of water. 
Stake the lime in another vessel. If 
the lime when slaked Is lumpy or 
granular lt should be strained 
through coarse sacking or a fine 
sieve. Dilate the sulphate of copper 
solution to about twenty gallons, and, 
the lime mixture to about ten gal
lons, and then pour the latter Into 
the former, then dilute to forty gal
lons and stir the mixture thoroughly.

Stock solutions of copper sulphate 
and lime a,t the rate of one pound to 
one gallon of water may be prepared 
and kept In separate covered barrels 
throughout the spraying season and 
diluted and mixed when needed.

Wlr'lo the potato beetles are active, 
eight ounces of Paris green should be 
added to each forty gallons of the 
Bordeaux mixture. The mixture 
should be applied by means of a spray 
pump with a good nozzle In order to 
get a fine spray, which to necessary 
to get best results.—W. T. Mhcoun, 
Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, Ont. i , .
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6 lbs. 
.... 4 lbs. 

......... -.40 gal.
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aHe took it and held it firmly.
“Do not be afraid,” lie» said. “I will 

remember that we are parted ; that 
you are no longer mine. I will not 
say a word of the love I still bear 
you, not one word. Let me help you 
upstairs ; you are weak and 111.”

She drew her hand from his and 
turned away from him, as if refusing, 
repulsing, ills offer of assistance, and 
moved toward the door.

As she did so she came into 
full light of the lamp, and, lie saw a 
dark red spot—two, three—upon the 
sleeve of her dress.

He saw it as one sees small, trivial 
things at such moments of extreme 
excitement and emotion. But though 
it was forgotten the next moment. 
It had been seen, and the memory of 
It would rt?vive. i •

He did not repent Ills offer of help, 
but opened the door for her, and 
when she passed him with faltering 
steps, went and followed her to the 
foot of the stairs. As she caught the 
balustrade with her trembling hand, 
she turned nnd looked at him.

“Good-by,” he whispered, hoarsely. 
“Good-by, and God bless you. Maine!”

Her lips-moved, but no sound came, 
ami she went slowly up the stairs 
ami out of ills sight.

VTwas, ho to
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i
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•f■aadmiration ; to lay siege to 

But to take powea
ls beyond our

for Comedy, the comedy of life s 
springtime. If girls would only 

that nature meant to lay the 
burden of tragedy parte on young 
nnd Inexperienced players, how 
much more merrily the world would

your
your heart, 
elon—ah, no, that 
utmost deserts, and we know It. 
That’s why lt makes a man angry 
Instead bf grateful when he finds 
girls giving him their hearta. “Cpn 
It. after all, be worth what I fan
cied—can anything worth having be 
had for nothing ?" he asks.

Dear girls, don’t fancy a man has 
serions - Intentions when he’s only 
“prospecting." Don't think small 
attentions and smaller presents 
necessarily pave the way to a pro
posal. Don’t love a man unless 
he gives you good cause for do
ing so.

1
see

S'

wag.
I am serious, very serious. In this 

tirade of mine. Tlie woman .of to
day thinks she has gone so 'ar 
along the road of progress that Jt 
seems a pity she should not 
further. We men want to wor 
you ; we long to lie In the duet 
at your feet, so that you can pick 
us up and sot us On thrones. We 
burn to do great things—to show 
you how strong we are, to compel

Goldenhnlr at a
!

it

ship
CHAPTER XXIV.

Elaine, with that lawt look of hn- 
gulslnxl farewell, went to her room, 
and, locking tire door, fell upon the 
bed aa If the strength which she had 
fought «o hard for had suddenl.v ex
pired. It wiàfl all over. Sire hnd seen 
Mm for the last time. Almost to the 
last moment she had cherished a 
faint hope that the letter might be 
a forgery, that he would explain Its 
fatal import away, but Ire had not 
•veil attempted to do so, and all 
that Charles Snerwtn had said of 
him was true. In all the world there 
was no man more wicke l, more cruel, 
than this man. who had won «lier

lie started

Weak, Languid,
Sickly Children

»

Who Grow Up Frail of Body and Exhausted in 
Nerve Force Are Wonderfully Benefited 

by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
et

BABY’S VITALITY.
The vitality or infants and young 

olrihlren it* at its lowest point «lur
ing tire hot weather. M >re children 
«lie in summer tlia.ii at any other 
sea eon. Tills is because tire little 
one* suffer more from bowel trou
ble», nro nervous, weak, sleepless 
ami irritable. Prompt action 
often eaves a valuable little life, anil 
"Iroubles of this kind can be prompt
ly met and cured by giving the lit
tle onch Baby’s Own Tablets, which 
.tfhoukl be kept in every home ready 
for emergencies. These Tablets 
speedily relieve and promptly cure 
all stomach, bowel and otlrer hot 
weather ailments, and give sound 
.refreshing sleep. Mrs. V. FerguEon, 
No. ID”» Minefield street, Montreal, 
«ays: * My baby Was attacked with 
dysentery ami was hot and fever
ish. 1 gave him Baby's Own Tab
lets and they promptly cured him. 
Before thin he had been rather de
licate, but since using the Tablets 
be ihifl been better and stronger in 
every way.”

TIhvs'v Tablets can be given with 
•n1 aib'-o'-ute certainty that they will 
do good to all children from a new 
born upwards. They contain no opi
ate or poisonous “soothing” stuff. 
Sold by medicine dealers or mailed 
at “t> cent» a box by writing direct 
to Dr. William» Medicine Company, 
ftxr'kVlile, Ont. .

i;
son, aged fourteen, 

weregmgmmsm

Dr cause of its mlkt and .gentle : when I received a book about I*, 
action Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is es- Chase s Nerve Food, I decider! to 
(serially suitable to the needs of, try It. The boy had lost eighteen 
children, anil ' endorsed by a great pounds in two "’“f''*’ co“'^
many grateful parents. scarcely take bold of anything. Tne

Mrs. George F. Brisbin. Lake street, little girl lost the power of her 
l’eteiboro. Ont., states; tongue, nnd could KCireel.1 speak.
1 “One of my children, a boy of ’ “I now take p.easure in stating 
abolit fifteen years, did not . have that they are both quite well, and 
coorl health for a year or more. He you would never know there had 
seemed to have no energy, was weak beer, anything the mattf) Th* 
and languid and suffered from ner- has gained twenty-five pounds In 
veusnesu The doctors said that lie weight. I nm very t',a"kfu* Jj*,1? 

growing too fast, but we bo- Is such a medicine on the mfAket. 
alarmed about him, and began nnd tliut ! happened ta .

„ n_ rvivnofi'a Nerve Food. It little book Juut wlién I did. It Just 
wasPnot long until we noticed n came in time as though it had been 
great change in his condition. Hie sent on purpose. t

?r-’ssu’&St
tens S5S2S-*"Mrs. D. Ardles, Brandon, MaiC, or, are oa every box.
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